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Tin- fight Thursday evening between 

“Matty” Matthews and “Patsy” Brod
erick ended in a diaw, owing to the 
police taking a hand in affairs. After 
the bell had Mounded at the close of the 
fourth round the men still continued to 
light, punching each other unmercifully, 
winch continued till the police stopped 
them.

The six-round boxing bout at Wil- 
liainstown between Young Smyrna and 
Jack McGeever ended in a draw. Smy 
tried hard to put McGeever to sleep," but 
failed to do the trick.

Jimmy Barry is in New York training 
for his match with Casper Leon, which 
takes place at the Lenox A. C. on Mon
day night.

Kid McCoy left .Yew York with his 
wife laBt evening for Buffalo and will 
main away from Yew York for several 
days. On his return he will go into 
training for his bout with Joe Choynski, 
which is to come off in Yew York next 
month.

A Baltimore sporting, man who makes 
frequent visits to New York city when 
there is anything doing in pugilism, is 
trying to break his way in the present 
boom with the lightweight negro boxer 
Gans. He wants one of the handsome 
Lenox club purses for a fight with Haw
kins, Erne, Sullivan or Downey.

Jack Daly, the lightweight boxer, 
loves a mix-up, and when boxing a 
match he does more execution in a rush 
at close quarters than he does in straight 
punching. Such rushes are always un
certain and dangerous. In the late bout 
with McPartland, Daly at times rushed 
his man and had him very nearly going, 
but was unable to pursue his advantage 
with effective straight leads. While Daly 
among the leaders, yet it is doubtful if he
can weigh in at 133 pounds at ti o’clock, The University of Pennsylvania fresh- 
and stay twenty-five rounds or more in a ! me„ w;n rovv in the Newark, N. J., re- 
tast, bruising battle with Lavigne, Daly— | „atta on Decoration Day. 
at the weight named—has not his rival’s ,, ,strength. With proper care and training , Twf in rl.l! faShhS /£
Laviene should continue to hold his being treated in the bame fashion theo^n-New York Sun Red and Blue is. Just five days before

. ’ * ‘ ’ , ..... the Columbia eight were to make tbeir
Another English fighter landed in Yew apnearance in the Harlem Regatta one

York yesterday. He is Jimmy Curran, „‘an wag taken £r0ln t|ie boat, ana the 
a lightweight, who recently fought piaces of several others were changed. 
Jimmy Hughes at the National Sporting Tll„ Harvard ’Vnrsitv crew will leave
Club, London, forthe championship of l‘ie ■ i ’'“ii i, Va 8 .
England and was defeated Curran Cambridge early m June for the training 
came for’the purpose of making a match quarters at evening to com
and called at the Poliee Gazette office, kT Whiinev ^f Ylt and
where he left a forfeit and issued a cbal- suit with Captain Whitnev, of Yale and 
lenge to box anv lightweight in the coun- Captain Colson of Cornell upon fixing 
trv Hp is nartu-nhrlv anvinns tn trv a day for the triangular race, particu- 
conclusions with Spike Sullivan. Cur lars of this consultation havabeBnpven 
ran was in Billy Plimmer’s corner when out- but lt, “ J® be J M that matters 
the latter fought Sammv Kelly, and was are now amicably settled, 
behind Pedlar Palmer when "he fought At Cambridge the Crimson oarsmen 
Dave Sullivan. I areequally anxious to come to terms. IS

■ is the intention of Mr. Lehmann and 
I Captain Perkins and the wish of the 
undergraduates tiiat Harvard should 
race Cornell under almost any condi
tions.

Oarsmen of Yrale, Harvard and Cor
nell have begun another controversy 
which, if not settled soon, promises to 
become as tiresome as the long-drawn- 
out talk they indulged in before the 
agreement fora triangular race at New 
London was. made. This time the date 
for the big evem is the cause of the dis
cussion. Before it was t lie place for 
holding it.

mmmwmwwwwmmwwwwmwtnwwmmmwK an Mil MELANGE AMONG THE HORSEMEN.
Jockey Clawson arrived in Chicago 

yesterday from San Francisco.
J. E. Seagram’s Tragedian made bis 

appearance this year at Toronto 
rsdav, and won in handy style, 

a new record for the track

Various Pointers Gathered Prom 

Off the Turf.

first
£ Thu

lU

i A HORSE RACE AT HOME * ■;M1|for six furlongs.
Ornament worked a mile and a half at 

Sheepshead Bay yesterday in 2.40J. He 
a starter in the Brooklyn Handi

cap today, and Sloan lias been engaged 
to ride him.

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS willrna

Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 
Doings of Interest 

Here.

£ ;ett has been engaged to 
illaday in the Brooklyn

“Sam” D 
ride Ben 
Handicap.

Gaspard, the property of Mr. Murphy, 
broke his near fore leg Thursday, while 
being worked over the Westchester track, 
and was destroyed.

Neither P. J. Dwyer nor M. F. Dwyer 
will start a candidate in this year’s 
Brooklyn Handicap.

The Oaks Stakes of 4,500 sovereigns, 
which race was run at Epson Downs, 
England, yesterday, was won by the 
Duke of Portland’s Airs and Graces. Sit 
J. Blundell Maple’s None Nicer was sec
ond, and Mr. Fairies’ Cauliflower third.

Following are the likely competitors, 
with their imposts and jockeys, in the 
Brooklyn Handicap today: Ornament, 
127 pounds, Sloan; Ben Ilolladay, 121, 
Doggett; On Deck, 119, or Typhoon II, 
114, Taral; Tillo, 118, Williams; Dr. Cat
lett, 117, Lewis; Don de Oro, 113, Sims; 
Royal Stag, 110, Littlefield; Ogden, 109, 
Irving; Sly Fox, 92, Lamly, and Our 
Johnny, 88, O’Connor.

3£ THE 3
AMERICAN

DERBY.

re-

3 BASE BALL SCORES.
At Cleveland:£ 3

It. II. E.

4 7 0 
.17 3

Cleveland................
Baltimore................

Batteries — Young and Zimmer; 
Nops and Clarke. Umpires—Lynch and 
Conolly.

At Pittsburg;

Pittsburg....
Washington 

Batteries—Tanneliill and Schriver; 
Weyhing and McGuire. Umpires—
Swartwood and Wood.

At Cincinnati:

K. II. E.

8 10 7 
3 7 8There hasjnever been such 

a Winner for Agents.

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE.
You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.

R. H. E.

1.3 11 8Cincinnati 
New York 4 9 8

Batteries—Dam man and Vaughn; 
Doheny and Warner. Umpires—Emslie 
and Andrews.

AQUATICS.

At Chicago:
R. H. E. 
8 10 2 
2 8 3

Chicago......
Philadelphia. ’

Batteries — Griffith and Donohue;
Umpires—Piatt and McFarland. 

Snyder and Curry.THE AMERICAN DERBY, «

Metamora, Mich. At Louisville:
! r. n. E. 

14 12 3 
3 0 0

Louisville.
Boston....

Batteries'— Dowling and Snyder; 
StivettB and Bergen. Umpires—McDon
ald and O’Day.

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
Reading, Penna. ■

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
No. 422 Marshall Street,

Richmond, Va.
WHERE THEY I’LAY TODAY.

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston ai Louisville.
Baltimore at Cleveland.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Washington at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

1
CYCLINGS.

Jimmy Mictiael is to go a mile behind 
electric pacing in Yew York Monday in 
an effort to lower the present mile record 

held by Platt Betts, the English
THE AMERICAN DERBY. DIAMOND DUST. of 1

rider.
The foreign racing men who did not 

get their share of prize money at Buffalo 
last Saturday are still waiting for it.' 
Nothing can be done toward paying 
them, however, until the manager of 
the National Cycledrnme returns from 
his Canadian trip with part of the team, 
to sign checks.

Washington lias signed Roy Evans, a 
Western pitcher.

The Baltimore stay-at-homes are Rob
inson, Hoffer and Pond, 

i Mike Sullivan lost bis game in Colum
bus, Thursday, -1-3, five innings.

! Holmes, of St. Louis, performed the 
of throwing Werner, of the

'i

NOTAXONAGENTS

rare feat
New Yorks out at first on a right field 
bit. Friday.

Pitcher Cubby, of Cleveland, is coming 
„ , , , i ■ . , around all right, and is expected to work
One hundred and sixty lan- w],en warm weather strikes his town, 

guages and dialects perfectly re- The opponents of the double umpire
produced in a 61-page book. You system lose no opportunity to throw The Philadelphia friends of Joel . . , , , 01ivercan secure a copy for a Dime. It Xt Rims beK^^sftme'of ! dUionofW.tle Roman’’"' Vernie,' .nanager of tlm Intercoll^i-

1S a marvelous collection, of„a, appointees have not been all that ! will meet Edouard Tavlore in a twenty-; ate ;v,t.h11ft:~ 
rare historic and educational ill- could be desired. The veteran members mile paced race at Willow Grove011! 8“-'? *_*'¥. “P01 *■' s ’1
terest and imnortance Address ot riie staff, however, are delighted with Monday (Decoration Day (.and the race j 1018 „ .
terest aucl importance. AUCiress , workin an|1 Uljnk j, was exactly : gives every promise of being a spirited; The report crimes from England that
I>. C.Lee, Box 07, Wilkes-Lane, the thing to benefit tlie game and make one. Miss Edith Orr, the present woman gol/
Pa" l^nXaJdis^ R lartt^°1,abl° ‘‘Chari,* River track the , ^SfclimnSSfoiniamS^hfe

leatures tn.u uisgraixu in.isr \eai. other afternoon Tom Linton, behind the 1
James H. McAleer of the Cleveland National 1 rack Team Association pace- 

team, and Miss Anna Durbin, will be makers, rode thirty-one miles in un hour 
married next Saturday evening at St. and two seconds, Eddie McDuffee rode 
John’s Episcopal Church, Cleveland. ten miles in nineteen minutes, making 

The Chicago Tribune says of Wagner, the lust mile in 1.40.
Washington’s new second baseman, in 
the second game in ('liicago:—“Wagner’s 
play was remarkable. He get balls 
everywhere, and really sieved the game 
himself twice.”

Frank Starbuck let up in iiis training 
for bis race with Tavlore yesterday after
noon, and when be meets the little 
Frenchman to,lav he will be in the best York Athletic Club, expects to establish 
condition of bis life. a new discus record at the Irish Athletic

! Club games on Memorial day.

MISCELLANY.
ONGUES OF THE TRIBES. ■M

TiAGENTS WANTED. Dick sheldon, representing the New

For our New Book.

Canvassers and Druinirers 
Need No Licenses.

on
DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE!

FOR MEN ONLY.
Justice Bradley of the United States 
Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
act ingTees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Cnconstitu- 
tional.

R. Lusnv, Vinton,Write for terms. year.
la.

fax oi Apts
United States Supreme Court, and

I false moustache and your a ]aws or regulations exnetiug fees from
our Directory one year, alt tor only agelltSi canvassers, distributors and drum- 
18c. Address The Hindman Com- mers aie unconstitutional, 
pany, Thompsonville, Ind.

S. L. Fuller, ’98, has been appointed 
graduate manager of Harvard athletics 
for the coming year. Fuller was manager 
of the foot ball team last year and lias 
been prominent in class athletics and in. 
connection with college papers ever since 
lie lias been at Cambridge.

Frank Ellis went to New York 
Thursday evening to make hotel arrange
ments for the Red and Blue track team 
whi di will compete in the championship 
at Berkeley Oval today.

J. F. Curtis, the new intercollegiate 
champion will have an opportunity to 
represent Harvard on its team again 
next season. He does not graduate until 
next year, and in this respect of pi 
iug tlie best of its golf material Harvard 

fortunate than the other eol-

flNfl DDV of Water Color Paints 
UliEl DUA witli brushes, catapult

i

■ Riders of cliainless wheels claim that 
the chain is always a source of great 
vexation if the rider, through failure to 
correctly judge weather conditions, finds 
himself forced to ride over miles of coun- 

The kinked and

“ No decision of the United States 
Supreme Court lias 
widespread interest than that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and 
own taxes. This decision and 
twenty-five other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

/ Address

attracted more

I
AGF-NTS NEED NO LICENSE. Manager Selee is quoted as saying in try roads in the rain.

ForOneDime we Tweuy-sixsweeping decisions affecting Cincinnati:—“Hughes is a pitcher very | knotty power transmitter makes pedal- 
vfill send you a Aueuts, Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distriba- much oil the order of ‘A 1 Orth of i 111 In-, j.jg dillicult find breakage easy* 
terling .monthly tors, Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So- delpbia. He can’t stand much work. .

uewspnrer for One W and iicitors Photographers and all others ex- am at t i^end ot Die: year ^Mjert b:m I w^ . j ,, »k track promises to be the
put your name in our up-to-date Agents cmpted from local taxation sent anywhere to become an oramary puener, witn , . -• ‘ : -■ ; .......
Directory forTwelve Mouths. You can t f(ir Lime. Address law department, ordinary effectiveness. L, ^ -I-
lose. No stamps accepted. Address THE SUN, Randolph Building, station C, Manager Bancroft Thursday night said j JjJ , , ; i na
Universal Directory Company, Box G7, i>Lilnrleli>Lin, U. f8. A. One of these De- that the club that beats the Bostsns out •.. , AL,. ’
Wilkes Bar re. Pa. cisions appears in THE SUN, every month will win the pennant. “While Haiti- j j is mole

- I Subscription pirice twenty five cents a year, more is very strong in spots, Boston has I In New York today Robertson and j ll'ges.
male copy, three cents; none free. no weakness in any department. Next Freeman will contend for the second In tho final tie, first round, of the 

to the Reds, I consider them the j time forthe American brassard. Robert-1 thirteenth annual amateur goli ihani- 
strongest club in America.” son complains that lie is short of work pionship contest vesterday in Livorpool

_ ... , , a-o hairman rif the Yale and not ill fit condition for a hard ride, at Ilpy Lake, F. G. Tuit., of the Black
• vhv\ n . is Sick wVtl, a fever and land it is believed Freeman will win the | Watch, led S. Muire Ferguson of the 
Wear, centre fielder, lias been moved to) trophy for a second time, ft' he succeeds I Royal and Ancient Club, by three holes 

m bo doing lie will have to meet Tom | up.
Butler in two weeks.

BEST YET i international races at

-iOver 300 entries are on rv-
THE SUN,

257 Van Belt Street, 
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

No.

SPARKSdon’t miss

THIS OFFER
Just to introduce our popular 

magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 
homes, this month, we will 

send it a whole year for only 20 
Now then, if you send

FREE
Qistribailors Supplies.

..NO TAX ON DISTRIBUTORS..
! Every Distributer needs a kit. No 

other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods; no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists ol the fol
lowing necessary articles:

official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 '/z inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 
tributors.

1 ,Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest 
quality and superfine finish 

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 
handles.

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec
tion.

1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
signs. 200

You can order any of the above ar
ticles at the price quoted. We have 

catalonges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 
mentioned above.

—You ought to have the latest deci
sions on this subject. Send One Dime. 
The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadel
phia, Pn.

%new first, Eddy, lust year’s left fielder, will 
be kept at centre for the present. Fearv, 
who started out well as a pitcher, is a 
failure, as last year. In the last two 
games opposing teams have made 32 runs 
off him.

At last a match lias been arranged 'De- 
Oil is being poured on the troubled 1 tween the Terrible Turk and 'be Hor- 

racing waters of the National Cycle- nbleGreekUiarles \\ lute, G" 'S'-' 
drome, the greasing ■ material being i f”r (Veor8e Heraklules, and Bra ly, 3 ou- 
chiefly in the fonn of United states souf’s manager, met at the latte - office 
currency. Yesterday Gougoltz and I yesterday and arranged for the two men 
Lumber ack were so tar placated that to meet m Madison Square Gai .en 0, 
thev left for Philadelphia to ride there the afternoon of June 11. The, yle of 
today and Monday. wrestling is not mentioned, although it

• 1 will probably be Graeco-Roman.
Eddie Bald and David Shafer, the 

manager of Mitchael, met in the office of 
the American Cycle Racing Association 
yesterday in New York in order to con
summate a match race. They demanded

cents.
us the names and addresses of 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

URING 1895, I distributed over 
250,tK)0 pieces of advertising mat- 
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

D Fred Hartman’s lightning pick-ups 
and throws are making his enemies 111 
the West gape with wonder. The bitter
est among them concede that the former 
St. Louisian is the swiftest of them all.

Kid Gleason 1ms demonstrated that he 
can cover short as well as he cares for 
the other half nf the middle sentry post. 
Still, Davis is needed to put in these j 
timely welts of his that send runs I 
around, and it’H a pity lie can’t be with 
the team until its return.

There’s a growing admiration among 
the hostiles for Doheny. People who 
know baseball when they see it are be
ginning to appreciate the fact that the 
Vermont Southpaw is a wonder in the 
twirling line. 11 is record at the close of 
the season will tell a brilliant tale.

$ 10 Sparks. South Warehatn, Mass.i

BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS.•75 Scmi-Aiiiiiial Meeting.

The semi-annual meeting of the Dela
ware Division of the League of American 

purse of $7(XX) and compared them-1 Wheelman was held yesterday, 
selves to prize fighters who have received ] The desirability of keeping the maead- 
sucb purses. It is needless to say that I amized streets in good order has been 
the representatives of the American As-1 placed before the Street and Sewer De- 
sociation would not yield to tbeir re-j partinent, and its attention is called to 
quest. bad streets.

A junior league will be organized to 
admit persons ranging in ages from 12 
to 18 years.

William \V. Rice, William P. Webb 
and Caleb M. Siiewurd were appointed 
a committee to nominate candidates foi 
the offices of the division who will be 
voted for at the regular fall election.

Send your address at once and 
secure agency in vour town for 
“BUG-MITE.
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
Ants and all Bugs. Send 2c. 
stamp for postage. Nat. Chem. 
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

R District Map
of Delaware

■5°

The King11 a
The STATF. SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure! 
this valuable Map and the State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

TnE State Sentinel, Dover, Del.

75

In speaking of the prospects for todays 
meet at Woodside Park, Torn Eck stated 
this morning that outside of the flyers 

I who have arrived in this city from the 
I recent big meets, the following men are 
already in Philadelphia: McFarland, 
California; Stevens, Iowa; Kimball, Ken
tucky; Waltbour, Georgia; Repine, Ten
nessee; Weinsett, Georgia; Eaton, New 
Jersey; McCarthy, Missouri; Monroe, 
Tennessee; Iten, Switzerland; McEacii- 
ern, Canada; Tompson, Canada.

i.ea
MALE AND FEMALE

25

Agents Wanted -T
SELF DEFENCE.

Barry is the favorite to defeat Leon 
Monday night at the Lenox club at 

odds of 100 to 80. There will be one 
preliminary contest.

Kid McCoy is satisfied that ho has a 
hard task'on his hands when lie meets 
Choynski fur twenty-five rounds at tho 
Lenox Athletic Club.

By an old and well-known Company. 
No capital required. Goods been adver
tised for over 20 years. Never offered 
through canvassers before. Business 
genteel in every particular. Address

oil
NEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers !
is an page 4 
col. monthly. 

J G u a r a n teed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It reaches peo'ple 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauncta, Neb.

no Measures Seized.

Yesterday morning Clerk of the Market 
Connell confiscated a number of half, 
peck measures. For some time past 
complaint has been made of the measures 
in the market being short.

Those whom tho clerk took the meas
ures away from claim tiiat the city of
ficial lias no right to interfere. Tliej 
claim tiiat their measures are stampoi 
by the Sealer of Weights and Measures.

Clerk Connell used flaxseed meal and 
the half peck that did not hold the 
quantity in his measure was confiscated 
The clerk intends to have honest meas
ures in the market.

■j

A grand program has been arranged 
for the opening of the season out at Wil
low Grove this afternoon. Besides the 
20-mile paced race between Frank Star- 
buck and Edward Tavlore, the cham
pion of France, tho half-mile professional 
race should be one of the most exciting 
of the many great races held on the 
lamous board track. In this race are 
entered such notable flyers as Major 
Taylor, the colored star; Fred Titus, 
Nowhouse, Wemig, Eckhardt, L. C. anil 
E. C. Johnson, Lefferson and others.

Fast Sales, P. 0. Box 1592,Philadelphia^ The EchoThe Distributors’ Supply Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, I’A.

Johnny Reagan, matchmaker of the 
Pelican Athletic Club, of South Brook
lyn, yesterday matched Joe Hopkins to 
meet Billy Whistler, of Philadelphia, in 
a twenty-round bout at his club on 
Saturday evening. June 4.

Ben Jordan, the English leather- 
weight, who sailed from England last 
Sunday on the Bteamer Lucania, arrived 
in New York last night.

AGENTS—Just out, little 
black tumbling acrobatic bug; 
the mystery of mysteries; most 

CIRCULARS, SAMPLES, sensational and fast selling nov- 
etc carefully distributed; signs elty on the market; to show ona 
Sed up. A No. i reference, sells a dozen; sample and cate- 
Address,^. S. Roshon. 34N.32d ^ue, ec- Heustis Nove ty Co 
St Harrisburg, Pa. ^ Laidlaw we., JerseyUty.,IN .J.

I

■iAgents wanted to sell ready
made Noveltv Signs. 

Schreier, Manufacturer, Milwaukee
SIGNS. Val

Wis.
M

-

■•■h Jvv •;


